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Quantum

“Quantum’s whole approach is underlined by our
dedication to safety, quality and value.”

Building on Excellence
Quantum Geotechnic is able to provide our
Clients with a complete Geotechnical and Geo
Environmental package from early involvement
to feasibility stage, through the investigation and
design phases, to the completion of an
engineered solution.
Market Leaders for over 30 years, Quantum
Geotechnic has a long established reputation
for providing cost effective sustainable and
environmentally friendly solutions to solve the
most complex and demanding technical
challenges.
Established in 2004 from a management buyout
of the former Thyssen Geotechnical, Quantum
continues to deliver.
The company has been involved in many high
proﬁle projects throughout the UK, and
Internationally in West Africa.

Newtown Bypass GI, Powys

Operating in the UK and Ireland, Quantum has
carried out a wide range of projects, including
Ground Investigations and Marine Investigations
in UK, Piling Works in Dublin, Mineshaft
Capping in Cornwall and South Wales, Slope
Stabilisation on the Isle of Man and Retaining
Structures at Luton Airport.
Internationally, Quantum has undertaken
complex Ground Investigation and Consultancy
Works together with Pressure Grouting Works in
West Africa at the Tonkolili Iron Ore Project,
Sierra Leone.

Upper Neuadd Reservoir GI, Merthyr

Milford Haven Docks, Pembrokeshire

New Rail Investigation, Sierra Leone
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“Providing the right foundations for you to build on.”

Geotechnical Investigation
and Geo-Environmental Investigation
Geotechnical
Operating throughout the UK and internationally,
projects are led by highly experienced chartered
geotechnical engineers who are committed to
providing a professional, high quality service.
Drawing on over 30 years of site investigation
experience, Quantum provides a comprehensive
environmental and geotechnical investigation
service including desk study, intrusive investigation,
insitu testing, specialist laboratory testing, and
reporting.
Our professional team of engineers can design,
supervise and deliver a “complete service” to its
clients, irrespective of complexity and size of
project.

New Primary School, Caerphilly



Contaminated Land Assessment Analytical testing of soils and waters



Ground Investigation



Geological Analysis - Desk studies, rock
slope surveys



Geotechnical Analysis - Slope stability,
foundation performance



Geotechnical Design - Soil nails, mini piles,
rock anchors



Hydrogeological & Hydrological Analysis



In-Situ Testing  CBR, Plate Bearing Test etc.



Laboratory Testing - Offer UKAS Accredited soil,Investigation of listed structure, Pembroke Dock
water and material testing service



Mining Geology - Mining desk studies,
stabilisation of mine workings

Wall coring, Aberaeron Harbour

Marine Investigation, Milford Haven Docks
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“Delivering optimum ground stabilisation solutions.”

Geotechnical Contracting
Quantum provides an unrivalled service with the
resources and experience to provide a
comprehensive range of ground and foundation
engineering solutions.
Quantum employs a dedicated team of
specialist geotechnical engineers who provide
solutions for any geotechnical contracting
situation.
We have a wide range of specialist plant
suitable for almost any application and pride
ourselves on providing cost effective tailored
solutions to suit the requirements of an
individual project.
Coastal Defences at Teignmouth Point, Devon

Ground Anchors

Soil Nails

Rock Bolts

Minipiles & Micropiles


Reinforced Earth Embankments

Sprayed Concrete


Roped Access

Specialist & Marine Civil Engineering


Stabilisation of Failed Structures



Structural Waterproofing

Location & Treatment of Mine Workings
Confined Space Working

Rock Bolting at Roch Castle, Haverfordwest

Soil Nailing, Celtic Manor

Soil Nailing, Swansea

Pressure Grouting
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“Providing expert advice and value engineered
geotechnical and geoenvironmental solutions.”
Consultancy Services
Quantum Geotechnic provides an unrivalled and
comprehensive design & consultancy service
in geotechnical engineering, environmental
and engineering geology.
The high quality of the staff is the prime resource
some with vast experience. All our projects
are led by chartered geological engineers, who are
committed to providing a ﬁrst class service.
Quantum’s expertise covers:


Geotechnical Analysis. Slope stability analysis;

Historical mapping and mining records search

stability of retaining walls; foundation settlements;
interpretation of in-situ testing.


Geotechnical Design. Soil nails; ground anchors;
minipiles; reinforced embankments; rock stabilisation;
temporary works.



Geological Analysis. Desk studies; walk over
surveys; rock slope stability assessments; scan line
surveys.



Mining Geology. Desk studies; design of ground
stabilisation works; treatment of abandoned
mineshafts.



Land Quality Assessments. On greenﬁeld and
brownﬁeld sites, existing industrial or residential areas.



Slope stabilisation designs

Interpretative Reports. On greenﬁeld, brownﬁeld,
or contaminated land, with advice on remediation.





Groundwater Studies. Design of dewatering
systems and hydrological/hydrogeological studies.
Claims. Preparation of technical reports and expert

opinion.


Technical Speciﬁcations. Quantum can compile,

issue and evaluate technical speciﬁcations and bills
of quantities for projects.


Engineering Resources. We can supply staff

secondments to provide a ﬂexible means of resourcing
projects. High quality dependable staff either on a full,
part time or intermittent basis.

Rock slope surveys
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Quantum
Geotechnic Ltd

What you can expect from us


Expert analyses



Honest and open approach



Health, safety and environmental
awareness



Plas Newydd Farm
Llanedi
Swansea
SA4 0FQ
•

enquiries@quantumgeotech.co.uk
www.quantumgeotech.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0)1554 744880

Value engineered solutions

“We would welcome the opportunity to discuss your future requirements”

"Delivering a wide variety of costeffective and
efficient ground investigation techniques."
Geotechnical Ground Investigation &
Contaminated Land Assessment
Quantum Geotechnical offer a comprehensive
Environmental and Geotechnical Investigation Service
drawing on our 30 years of experience in site
investigation.
Our professional team of engineers can design and
undertake the most difﬁcult and complex of
investigations and also provide the most practical and
cost effective ground engineering solutions for your
proposed development.
We operate our own ﬂeet of drilling rigs, with our own
NVQ, PTS, & NRSWA qualiﬁed drilling crews.
Quantum Geotechnical undertake investigations
ranging from minimum disturbance environmental
assessments to large diameter deep well installations
for ground water assessments and pumping tests.

Glyn Rhonwy GI, Caernarfon

Types of work include:

 Geoenvironmental Desk Studies
 Minimal disturbance assessments with mini rigs


















utilising concrete coring, augering, window
sampling and odex equipment
Cable percussion boring from 150mm – 350mm
diameter
Rotary percussive and odex drilling
Rotary coring – with air, water, foam, polymer and
mud ﬂushes
Rotary core orientation and impression packer
work
Dynamic Cone Penetrometer testing
Thin wall piston sampling
Insitu ﬁeld testing
Trial pitting
Field mapping
Rope access work
Permeability and packer testing
Full instrumentation installation and site
monitoring services
Slope stability assessment
Limited access work
River and marine investigations
Investigation of underground services
Interpretative reporting.

Newtown Bypass GI, Powys

Marine Boring, Cardiff Bay
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“Delivering sustainable geotechnical
and ground engineering solutions.”

Quantum provides an unrivalled service Internationally
with the resources and experience to provide a
comprehensive range of ground and foundation
engineering solutions.
We have a dedicated team of specialist geotechnical
engineers who provide sustainable, specialist
geotechnical and ground engineering situation. This
combined with a wide range of specialist plant suitable
for almost any application ensures a cost effective
tailored solution to suit the requirements of an individual
project.
Slope Stabilisation.

Quantum provide a range of drilled slope stabilisation
solutions for temporary and permanent applications
including soil nailing, ground anchoring and rock bolting.
These anchoring methods used in combination with
geotextiles, geotechnical mesh products, sprayed
concrete and reinforced earth embankments provide cost
effective solutions in most applications.

Slope Stabilisation, Hook

 Ground Stabilisation.

Our fleet of modern drilling plant is able to install self
drilling and conventionally cased ODS piles up to 273mm
diameter.

 Ground Anchors.

Quantum are able to offer a full range of geotechnical
engineering services including ground anchors using its
inhouse fleet of hydraulic drilling rigs. All site works are
supervised and carried out by experienced operatives.

 Rock Bolting & Netting.

Quantum has a ﬂeet of drill rigs suitable for drilling in all
rock types and in difﬁcult remote locations. We install and
test crest access systems to allow safe winching of our
rigs into position. Quantum install all types of netting and
erosion control in a range of locations, from large rock
faces to challenging major road infrastructure.

 Soil Nailing.

Using the very latest soil nailing and installation
techniques, Quantum provide efﬁcient and cost
effective solutions for stabilising embankments.

Temporary Ground Anchors, Dry Dock, Devon

"Covering all your Geotechnical and
GeoEnvironmental Laboratory Testing,
and Insitu Testing Requirements."
Our on site testing services offer a broad range of insitu
testing techniques in support of a comprehensive
ground investigation service. Our qualiﬁed and
experienced staff are available to provide a rapid and
professional service on a nationwide basis.
Types of testing we can provide:
Materials Inspection & Testing






Soils Laboratory Testing (BS1377, UKAS)
Chemical Analysis (MCERTS)
Aggregate Testing
Concrete and Construction Materials
Rock Testing (ISRM)

Site Services, Testing, and Monitoring

Our onsite testing services offer a broad range on insitu testing techniques.

 Land Gas Monitoring and Sampling
 Groundwater Monitoring and Sampling
 California Bearing Ratio, CBR (BS1377, TRRL DCP)
Plate Bearing Test (BS1377)
Soakaway Testing (BRE365)
 Percolation Testing (EA, BS6297)
 Density Tests (Sand Replacement, Nuclear)
 Inclinometers
 Vibrating Wire Piezometers
Extensometers / Settlement Monitors
 Pressuremeter / Packer Testing.



We are able to provide a rapid and professional service on a national basis.

“We operate across the UK,
as well as internationally.”

Office Locations

HEAD OFFICE - SWANSEA
Plas Newydd Farm
Llanedi
Swansea
SA4 0FQ
T: +44(0) 1544 744880

John Stark
Ross McDermott
Steff Probert
Phil Darby

- Technical Manager
- Company Manager
- Contracting Manager
- Geotechnical Manager

SOUTH WEST  EXETER
13A Bishops Court Gardens
Bishops Court Lane
Jim Dennis
Clyst St. Mary Exeter
Ben Tucker
EX5 1DH

- Regional Manager
- Senior Engineering Geologist

T: +44 (0) 1392 876869

www.quantumgeotech.co.uk

“We are committed to maintaining the highest standards
of safety, health, quality, and environmental standards.”

Company Accreditations
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